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We review literature examining relationships between tympanic membrane temperature
(TMT), affective/motivational orientation, and hemispheric activity. Lateralized differences
in TMT might enable real-time monitoring of hemispheric activity in real-world conditions,
and could serve as a corroborating marker of mental illnesses associated with specific affec-
tive dysregulation. We support the proposal that TMT holds potential for broadly indexing
lateralized brain physiology during tasks demanding the processing and representation of
emotional and/or motivational states, and for predicting trait-related affective/motivational
orientations. The precise nature of the relationship between TMT and brain physiology,
however, remains elusive. Indeed the limited extant research has sampled different par-
ticipant populations and employed largely different procedures and measures, making for
seemingly discrepant findings and implications. We propose, however, that many of these
discrepancies can be resolved by considering how emotional states map onto motiva-
tional systems, and further examining how validated methods for inducing lateralized brain
activity might affect TMT.
Keywords: tympanic membrane temperature, motivational orientation, cortical asymmetry, lateralization, mood,
emotion, hemispheric asymmetry
INTRODUCTION
The development of techniques allowing examination of brain
activity in “real-time” has enabled great strides to be made in
the field of behavioral neuroscience generally, and in determin-
ing the cortical substrates of emotion and motivational orienta-
tion specifically. Electroencephalography and functional imaging
have indicated broad differences in hemispheric lateralization of
affect/motivation, with the right hemisphere being specialized for
negative affect and withdrawal motivation, and the left hemisphere
being specialized for positive affect and approach motivation (e.g.,
Davidson,2002,2004; Davidson et al.,1990; Tomarken et al.,1992).
Unfortunately, EEG and functional imaging techniques are
expensive, time consuming, limited, or impossible for use in real-
world situations, and require specialized knowledge. In order to
remove some of these limitations, other methods to assess these
relationships have been investigated. One such method is lateral-
ized differences in tympanic membrane temperature (TMT).
Tympanic membrane temperature may reflect hemispheric
activity in frontal and temporal lobes (e.g., Schiffer et al.,
1999). Increased hemispheric activity is associated with increased
propensity to experience that hemisphere’s affective/motivational
state. For example, individuals with increased right hemisphere
activity are more likely to experience negative affect and with-
drawal motivation (e.g., Henriques and Davidson, 1991), while
those with increased left hemisphere activity are more likely to
experience positive affect and approach motivation (e.g., David-
son, 2004). TMT, by reflecting hemispheric activity, may therefore
be predictive of emotional and motivational state.
Unfortunately, however, the relationship between TMT and
hemispheric activity is by no means straightforward. Although dis-
cussion of the physiological mechanisms whereby TMT changes
as a function of hemispheric activity is beyond the scope of this
mini-review, it should be noted that there are several contending,
and contradictory, hypotheses. For simplicity, physiological mech-
anisms can be grouped into two broad schools of thought, leading
to opposite predictions of the relationship between TMT and emo-
tion/motivation; (i) increased TMT on one versus the other side
is associated with ipsilaterally increased hemispheric activity (e.g.,
Boyce et al., 2002; Gunnar and Donzella, 2004) and (ii) increased
TMT on one versus the other side is associated with ipsilaterally
decreased hemispheric activity (Boyce et al., 1996; Helton, 2010;
Helton et al., 2009a). Thus, based on proposed physiological mech-
anisms alone it is not clear a priori, in any given circumstance, if, for
example, increased left TMT is associated with positive emotion
[via (i) above] or with negative emotion [via (ii) above].
Examination of the TMT-affect/motivation literature could
help elucidate TMT-hemispheric activity relationships, and shed
light on the physiological mechanisms that underlie them. Addi-
tionally, should a clear predictive relationship between TMT and
affect/motivation exist, such a finding would be eminently useful
for both research and clinical purposes. From a research per-
spective, lateralized differences in TMT might enable real-time
monitoring of hemispheric activity in real-world conditions. From
a clinical perspective, lateralized differences in TMT might serve as
a corroborating marker of mental illnesses associated with specific
affective dysregulation.
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Thus, the purpose of this mini-review is to (i) determine if
lateralized differences in TMT are systematically related to emo-
tion/motivation and (ii) if so, by inference, is increased TMT
associated with ipsilaterally increased or with ipsilaterally decreased
hemispheric activity.
THE LITERATURE
A review of the literature revealed a total of 12 articles (including
one in press from the authors’ laboratories) meeting the follow-
ing criteria: (i) use of TMT as a dependent measure, (ii) affect
or approach/withdrawal behavior as either dependent or inde-
pendent variables; (iii) analyses allowing determination of affect
or approach/withdrawal-TMT relationships; and (iv) humans as
participants. Articles were found via a search of PubMed, using
various combinations of the key words (and their main root
word): “tympanic,”“temperature,”“emotion,”“mood,”“lateraliza-
tion,”“asymmetry,” and “motivation.” Articles were also found via
citations listed in articles found using the above methodology.
Some articles, although including TMT and affect/motivation,
were eliminated because they failed to meet one of the above cri-
teria (e.g., Schiffer et al., 1999; Parr and Hopkins, 2000; Cherbuin
and Brinkman, 2004).
A summary of the results is presented in Table 1.
RESULTS
GENERAL
Twelve articles were produced by five laboratories. One labora-
tory (Helton and colleagues) produced 42% (5), while another
(Propper and colleagues) produced 25% (3). An additional lab-
oratory produced 17% (2; Boyce and colleagues). The remaining
two manuscripts came from two different laboratories (Gunnar
and Donzella, 2004; Jones et al., 2011). Of the 75% (9) pub-
lished after or during 2010, all but one were from the laboratory
of either Helton or Propper. These results suggest that investiga-
tion of TMT-emotion/motivation is in its infancy, and that while
any consistent findings may be promising, they will need to be
replicated and extended by other laboratories.
Thirty-three percent (4) examined children 3–9 years of age; the
other 67% (8) investigated TMT in college students. It is not clear if
results of young children are generalizable to adults; brain organi-
zation, including lateralization of cerebral functions, in addition
to structural organization, is subject to developmental changes
(e.g., Groen et al., 2012). Because so few TMT studies exist, future
research will need to address whether the same processes under-
lying any TMT-affect/motivational relationships are the same in
children and adults.
STUDIES IN CHILDREN
Three out of four (75%) studies examining children relied on
parental reports of affect/motivational orientation. The fourth
(Jones et al., 2011), although investigating TMT in response to
stress, did not directly assess affect or motivation, but is included
below because it is relevant to the issues discussed here.
The earliest study (Boyce et al., 1996) examined parental reports
of behavior and emotional orientation in 8 year old children.
Boyce reported that warmer left, relative to right TMT was asso-
ciated with “decreased ego resilience.” Further, examination of
their results indicates that increased aggression, externalizing and
internalizing behavioral problems, somatization, schizoid behav-
iors, depression, and social withdrawal were also associated with
increased left TMT. Boyce et al. suggested that increased lateralized
TMT was related to ipsilaterally decreased hemispheric activity.
Boyce et al. (2002), in an extension and replication, examined
TMT-affect/motivation relationships in four cohorts of children
ages 4.5–8 years old. In contrast with Boyce et al. (1996), here it
was reported that warmer left, relative to right, TMT was associated
with positive affect/approach motivation, and warmer right, rela-
tive to left TMT was associated with negative affect/withdrawal
motivation. Thus, these results suggest the converse of those
described above, with warmer left TMT reflecting increased left
hemisphere activity, and increased lateralized TMT related to
ipsilaterally increased hemispheric activity.
It is not clear why there exists a discrepancy between the
two studies; both examined children approximately the same
age, and both relied on parental reports of affect/motivational
orientation. However, it is notable that Boyce et al. (1996)
characterized “aggression” and “problem behaviors” as negative
affect/withdrawal motivation. As indicated in Table 2, recent
work indicates that “aggression” may be considered an approach
motivational state. Additionally, by definition behavioral disinhi-
bition and impulsivity such as that reflected in “externalizing and
internalizing behavioral problems,” somatization, and schizoid
behaviors may be considered left hemisphere, approach behav-
iors. Though it is not clear why social withdrawal and depression
would be associated with increased left TMT, most results reported
by Boyce et al. (1996), when considered in this manner, are in
agreement with Boyce et al., 2002, such that increased left TMT
reflects increased left hemisphere activity.
Gunnar and Donzella (2004), examining parental reports of
affect and motivational orientation in 3–5 year olds, reported find-
ings consistent with Boyce et al. (2002); warmer left, relative to
right, TMT was associated with positive affect, and warmer right,
relative to left TMT was associated with negative affect. Specifically,
higher scores on a smiling and laughing scale were associated with
warmer left TMT, while higher scores on the sadness scale were
associated with warmer right TMT. Interestingly, score on the fear,
anger, and shyness scales were not correlated with differential left
or right TMT.
Jones et al. (2011) examined TMT in 8 and 9 year old chil-
dren following a psychosocial stressor. Both left and right TMT
decreased following the stressor, and there were no differences
between left and right TMT. Birth weight adjusted for placen-
tal weight in the children (from previously collected longitudinal
data) did correlate with left TMT after stress; children who were
smaller babies with bigger placentas had higher left TMT follow-
ing stress, while larger babies with smaller placentas had warmer
right TMT following stress. The authors interpreted their findings
as indicating increased right hemisphere activity following stress
in children with small sizes and larger placentas.
That is, findings were put into a framework wherein increased
lateralized TMT is associated with decreased ipsilateral hemi-
spheric activity. However, it is interesting to note that (i) no
measures of stress or mood were examined and (ii) both left
and right TMT decreased equally following stress. Additionally,
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Table 1 |Tympanic membrane temperature and affect/motivational orientation articles.
Article Participant age Task or report Main findings Summary
Boyce et al.
(2002)
4.5–8 year olds Parental report of
affect/behavior
Increased L-R TMT associated with
positive emotions and socially
“competent” behaviors; decreased L-R
TMT associated with negative
emotions and “problem” behaviors
Warmer L TMT associated with
positive/approach emotions;
warmer R TMT associated with
negative emotions
Boyce et al.
(1996)
8 year olds Parental report of
affect/behavior
Increased L-R TMT associated with
increased aggression, decreased ego
resilience, depression, externalizing,
and internalizing behavior problems,
schizoid behaviors, social withdrawal,
and somatization
Warmer L TMT associated with
negative/withdrawal emotions
Gunnar and
Donzella
(2004)
3–5 year olds Parental report of
affect/behavior
Increased L-R TMT associated with
increased smiling and laugher,
decreased L-R TMT associated with
increased sadness
Warmer L TMT associated with
positive/approach emotions;
warmer R TMT associated with
negative emotions
Helton
(2010)
19.97 Mean
age (under-
graduates)
Impulsivity assessed via
performance on Go-No-Go
tasks
Warmer L TMT associated with
increased errors of commission and
faster reaction time
Warmer L TMT associated with
increased impulsivity/approach
motivation; Increased R TMT
associated with more “cautious”
behavior
Helton and
Carter
(2011)
20.3 Mean age
(undergradu-
ates)
TMT assessed at baseline by
male or female experimenter
Lower R TMT when measured by
female investigator; Similar R and L
TMT when measured by male
investigator
Placed in framework of “threat
assessment”; interpretation not
clear
Helton et al.
(2009a)
Range of
18–33 years
Attention assessed via
performance on local and
global sustained attention
tasks
Increased R TMT associated with
sustained attention to global stimuli
Warmer R TMT associated with
global attention; interpreted as
cognitive fatigue-related decreased
R hemisphere activity
Helton et al.
(2009b)
20 Mean age
(undergradu-
ates)
No affect report following
possible mood induction,
attention assessed via
performance on the sustained
attention to response task
Greater increase in R TMT compared to
L TMT from pre to post-task
Warmer R TMT associated with
increased attentiveness
Helton and
Maginnity
(2012)
21 Mean age
(undergradu-
ates)
Self-report of
attention/inattention
Increased R-L TMT associated with
decreased inattention
Warmer R TMT associated with
increased attentiveness
Jones et al.
(2011)
7–10 year olds No affect report following
stress induction
Low fetal-maternal “health” at birth
associated with increased L-R TMT
following stress
Warmer L TMT associated with
negative emotions
Propper
et al. (2010)
19.66 Mean
age (under-
graduates)
Self-report of affect at
baseline
No association between R-L TMT and
any emotion; Ar-ITMT associated with
increased anger/hostility
Greater absolute difference
between L and R TMT associated
with anger/hostility
Propper
et al. (in
press)
Undergraduates
(age not
reported)
Self-report of affect following
mood induction
Baseline: increased R TMT associated
with increased positive affect;
post-manipulation: increased R TMT
associated with increased negative
affect; increased L TMT associated
with positive affect
Greater absolute difference
between L and R TMT associated
with anger/hostility; other results
not clear
(Continued)
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Table 1 | Continued
Article Participant age Task or report Main findings Summary
Propper
et al. (2011)
Range of
19–21 years
per group
(undergradu-
ates)
Self-report of affect following
sustained unilateral visual
stimulation
Increased Ar-ITMT associated with
increased anger/hostility, increased R-L
TMT associated with increased anger
Greater absolute difference
between L and R TMT associated
with anger/hostility; warmer R TMT
associated with negative emotions
Table 2 | Affective valence×motivational state.
Motivational state
Approach Avoidance
Affective valence Positive Enthusiasm –
Amusement
Desire/pleasure
Negative Anger Anxiety
Frustration Fear
Aggression Disgust
individual differences in birth weight-placental size may be asso-
ciated with individual differences in any number of other areas,
including structural and functional cerebral lateralization, or in
overall subjective response to“stress.”If so, then the results indicate
a relationship such that increased lateralized TMT is associated
with ipsilaterally increased hemispheric activity.
The TMT-affect/motivation literature in children offers some
limited evidence that (i) warmer left TMT is associated with
positive affect/approach motivational states and that warmer
right TMT is associated with negative affect/withdrawal motiva-
tional states; and (ii) a relationship between lateralized TMT and
affect/motivation such that increased lateralized TMT is associated
with increased ipsilateral hemispheric activity.
STUDIES IN ADULTS
The 67% (8) studies examining TMT-affect/motivation in adults
come from two laboratories, Helton and colleagues and Prop-
per and colleagues. All were published in 2010 or later, and all
examined college students.
Helton et al. (2009a), Helton and Maginnity (2012), and
Helton et al. (2009b) examined adult college students, using
self-reported (Helton and Maginnity, 2012) and performance
measures (Helton et al., 2009a; Helton et al., 2009b) of atten-
tion. One interpretation of focused or sustained attention is
that it represents a state of approach motivation (Gable and
Harmon-Jones, 2008). In all three studies, warmer right TMT
was associated with increased attention. Helton et al. (2009a),
investigated sustained attention in a paradigm examining local
and global processing. They reported increased right TMT to be
associated with increased sustained attention; they interpreted
their findings as indicative of right hemisphere fatigue, and of
decreased right hemisphere activity. Helton et al. (2009b) reported
increased right TMT following exposure to negative pictures,
and additionally following performance of a sustained attention
to response task, considered as a test of sustained attention.
Again, results were interpreted as indicating warmer TMT
being associated with decreased ipsilateral hemispheric activity.
Finally, Helton and Maginnity (2012) reported that decreased
self-reported symptoms of inattention in college students were
associated with increased right TMT.
Although Helton et al. (2009a) and Helton et al. (2009b)
suggest that increased right TMT is associated with decreased
right hemisphere activity, alternate explanations exist. First, clear
differences in attentional capacities per se are known to exist
between the hemispheres. Specifically, the right hemisphere is
known to have a much larger role in attending generally, rela-
tive to the left hemisphere (Ramachandran and Blakeslee, 1999).
Additionally, the right hemisphere is known to be particularly
involved in vigilance (Warm et al., 2009). Thus, when consid-
ered from a perspective other than emotion/motivation, the above
results are consistent with the notion that increased TMT on
one versus the other side reflects ipsilaterally increased hemi-
spheric activity. Similarly, the increased right TMT following
exposure to negative pictorial stimuli supports this interpre-
tation, given the right hemisphere’s known role in negative
affect/withdrawal motivation, and the results reported in studies
of children’s TMT.
Helton (2010) examined college students, using behavioral
measures of impulsivity/approach motivation in an experimen-
tal design. In a Go-No-Go task, increased errors of commission,
and faster reaction times, were associated with increased left TMT.
Findings were interpreted such that increased impulsivity and
approach motivation were associated with increased left TMT,
and that increased lateralized TMT was indicative of increased
ipsilateral hemispheric activity.
Helton and Carter (2011) reported effects of experimenter gen-
der on lateralized TMT, finding warmer left, relative to right TMT
when participants were tested by a female investigator. They inter-
preted their findings as resulting from “threat appraisal,” with
decreased threat detected with female researchers. Although only
minimally discussed, it was suggested that warmer TMT is associ-
ated with ipsilaterally decreased hemispheric activity; in this case
then, decreased threat is associated with increased right hemi-
sphere activity. However, it is equally plausible that the presence
of a female investigator increased approach motivation (relative
to a male investigator), and that therefore increased left TMT is
associated with ipsilaterally increased hemispheric activity.
Work from the authors’ laboratories (Propper et al., 2010,
2011, in press) examined self-reported affect at baseline and
following experimental manipulations. Propper et al. (2010)
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examining baseline TMT-affect relationships reported that greater
difference between the left and right TMT was associated with
increased anger. No other TMT-affect relationships attained
significance.
Propper et al. (2011), manipulated hemispheric activity via
sustained unilateral gaze to examine effects on TMT. Increased
left TMT was associated with increased anger collapsing across
all conditions, as was the absolute difference between the left
and right TMT. Though interpreted as indicating an association
between negative affect (anger) and increased right hemisphere
activity (that is, ipsilaterally decreased hemispheric activity), given
research indicating that anger is an approach motivational state
(Harmon-Jones and Allen, 1998), the findings are at least equally
likely to suggest that increased lateralized TMT is associated with
increased ipsilateral hemispheric activity. Propper et al. (in press),
examined TMT following mood induction. Findings again indi-
cated that increased difference between the left and right TMT,
regardless of the direction of that difference, was associated with
increased anger. Additionally, tentative evidence was presented
suggesting pre versus post-task differences in the relationship
between TMT and affect/motivational state, such that pre-task lat-
eralized TMT is associated with ipsilaterally decreased hemispheric
activity, but post-task with ipsilaterally increased hemispheric
activity. However, the pre-task findings occurred only in men,
with few participants, and in only one mood (happiness/sadness)
condition. In contrast, post-task associations occurred for both
calm/anxious mood and for happiness/sadness, such that lateral-
ized TMT was associated with ipsilaterally increased hemispheric
activity.
SUMMARY
The present review supports the proposal that TMT holds poten-
tial for broadly indexing lateralized brain physiology during
tasks demanding the processing and representation of emotional
and/or motivational states, and for predicting trait-related affec-
tive/motivational orientations. The precise nature of the rela-
tionship between TMT and brain physiology, however, remains
elusive. Indeed the limited extant research has sampled different
participant populations and employed largely different proce-
dures and measures, making for seemingly discrepant findings
and implications. For example, methodologically, some of the
studies reviewed here examined TMT as an indicator of stable,
between-subjects individual differences in affective/motivational
orientation (e.g.: Boyce et al., 1996; Boyce et al., 2002; Propper
et al., 2010; Helton and Maginnity, 2012), while others con-
sidered TMT as indicating within-subjects variation in affec-
tive/motivational state (e.g., Helton et al., 2009a,b; Propper et al.,
2011, in press). Still others examined TMT as reflecting trait
differences in response to state manipulations involving stress
(e.g., Jones et al., 2011). Interestingly, it has been proposed
that within- versus between-subjects examinations may influence
TMT-hemispheric relationships, with increased TMT being asso-
ciated with (i) decreased ipsilateral hemispheric activity in within-
subjects designs and (ii) increased ipsilateral hemispheric activity
in between-subjects designs. (e.g., Cherbuin and Brinkman, 2007;
Helton, 2010; Propper et al., in press). However, the literature
reviewed here reveals no clear pattern for differences in lateralized
TMT as a function of consideration of state versus trait variables,
and we leave it to others to investigate this suggestion further
empirically.
We do propose, however, that many of the discrepancies in
the TMT literature can be resolved by considering how emotional
states map onto motivational systems (i.e., Table 2), and further
examining how validated methods for inducing lateralized brain
activity might affect TMT.
Traditional theories attempting to define emotional experi-
ence considered emotions as modular entities (e.g., Izard, 1991;
Ekman, 1992), or sought to describe their underlying dimensions
of valence and arousal (Lang et al., 1992; Russell, 2003). More
recent work has demonstrated utility in defining not only the mod-
ularity of basic emotions or their underlying valence and arousal,
but also considering the nature of events that elicit and reinforce
emotions. The events associated with particular emotions carry
underlying states that motivate certain types of behavior (Frijda,
1986; Davidson, 1998). In general, these motivational states are
associated with approach or avoidance motives, both considered
core elements in the organization of human behavior (Carver and
Harmon-Jones, 2009). Critically, approach and avoidance motiva-
tions are reliably associated with distinct neural substrates thought
to reside in the left and right brain hemispheres, respectively
(Davidson, 1998; Pizzagalli et al., 2005). Thus, while affective states
such as anger and fear are decidedly negative in valence and high
arousal, they are associated with opposing motivational systems;
anger promotes approach-related motives whereas fear promotes
avoidance. With these distinctions in mind, we have suggested that
many seemingly discrepant results can be at least partially resolved
by considering how individual emotions map onto underlying
motivational states.
More difficult to reconcile, however, are mixed reports detailing
the directionality of any relationships between TMT and hemi-
spheric activity. Several studies suggest that increased TMT is
associated with decreased ipsilateral hemispheric activity (e.g.,
Helton et al., 2009a,b; Helton and Maginnity, 2012); others suggest
the opposite (Helton and Carter, 2011). Still others suggest that
hemispheric differences in TMT, regardless of direction, might
reliably indicate the presence of an approach-oriented emotion
such as anger (Propper et al., 2010, in press). Future research
might attempt to replicate this latter effect with emotional states
characterized by opposing motivations, such as fear. Individual
differences in lateralization of emotion may have contributed to
inconsistent relationships; research might control for these indi-
vidual differences by ensuring that all participants are strongly
right-handed.
We propose at least three types of continuing research that
might prove successful in further detailing the relationship
between TMT and emotional and motivational states. First, we
propose that if TMT can be used to reliably index hemispheric
activity, then actively promoting neural activity in specific hemi-
spheres, such as via sustained unilateral gaze or trans-cranial
direct current stimulation (tDCS), should elicit reliable differ-
ences in TMT. Some recent work in our laboratories suggests
that this might be the case (Propper et al., 2011). Low-current
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brain stimulation techniques, such as tDCS might also prove
useful in temporarily increasing neural activity in one or both
brain hemispheres. Second, we propose functional neuroimag-
ing techniques such as EEG should be used to assess potential
relationships between TMT, affect, and process-specific frequency
bands. As reviewed above, we are aware of only one such study
(Schiffer et al., 1999). Third, we propose value to continuing
research examining motivational states associated with particular
emotions; for instance, studies examining TMT responses to view-
ing stimuli reliably associated with appetitive (approach-related)
versus disgusting (avoidance-related) motives.
Finally, we’d like to point out that not only may emo-
tional/motivational states be lateralized, but so too are many
cognitive processes (e.g., Hellige, 2001), offering the possibil-
ity that TMT may also reflect cognition. In fact, research sug-
gests that TMT may reflect lateralized cognitive performance in
some domains. For example, performance on a visuo-spatial task
demonstrated decreased TMT, while performance on a verbal task
resulted in decreased left TMT (Cherbuin and Brinkman, 2004).
Thus, TMT, via being indicative of hemispheric activity, may also
have potential in investigations of lateralized cognitive activity.
CONCLUSION
Sampling brain activity in “real-time” using portable and non-
invasive technologies holds promise for understanding neuro-
physiologic correlates of real-world experiences. Though very few
studies have examined whether TMT might hold value toward
this goal, the extant data suggest that TMT is indeed sensitive to
manipulations of emotional and/or motivational states. Precisely
defining these relationships will be a critical goal for continuing
research in this exciting area.
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